
From the files of Jim Dan Hill| 1958From the files of Jim Dan Hill| 1958
In the late 1950s social changes, a death in a haz-In the late 1950s social changes, a death in a haz-
ing incident, firing of tenured personnel and Jim ing incident, firing of tenured personnel and Jim 

Dan Hill’s management style were put on trial Dan Hill’s management style were put on trial 
when the Wisconsin State University regents and when the Wisconsin State University regents and 

Wisconsin Educators Association sent representa-Wisconsin Educators Association sent representa-
tives to collect testimony on the matters. Amongst tives to collect testimony on the matters. Amongst 

those testifying was Dick Risberg who accused those testifying was Dick Risberg who accused 
the Hill administration of slow walking the Hill administration of slow walking 

approval for the student government.approval for the student government.
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From the Gitche Gumee| 1926From the Gitche Gumee| 1926
Perhaps the earliest example of a Perhaps the earliest example of a 

student run government association student run government association 
was the Inter-Club council established was the Inter-Club council established 

sometime in the early ‘20s to deal sometime in the early ‘20s to deal 
with coordinating things between the with coordinating things between the 
various campus clubs. Over time their various campus clubs. Over time their 
centrality increased and this height-centrality increased and this height-

ened importance turned meetings into ened importance turned meetings into 
skirmishes between club leadership skirmishes between club leadership 

and faculty frustrated by an allegedly and faculty frustrated by an allegedly 
anti-democratic and pompous organi-anti-democratic and pompous organi-
zation with a penchant for “windbag-zation with a penchant for “windbag-
gery.” The council to its credit helped gery.” The council to its credit helped 
organize a commission which would organize a commission which would 
investigate how student governance investigate how student governance 

was administered on other campuses.was administered on other campuses.

Archivist’s Note: Archivist’s Note:   The Peptomist’s issues of the ‘50s and earlier often featured idiosynactric one liner jokes, observations, bits of gossip that recalled The Peptomist’s issues of the ‘50s and earlier often featured idiosynactric one liner jokes, observations, bits of gossip that recalled 
the “bulletin board” like nature papers of the era reflected. Sometimes this extended all the way to the headline banner like this issue encouraging the the “bulletin board” like nature papers of the era reflected. Sometimes this extended all the way to the headline banner like this issue encouraging the 

reader to attend the S-Club’s carnival.reader to attend the S-Club’s carnival.
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From the Gitche Gumee | 1928From the Gitche Gumee | 1928
As it would turn out the ambition for a Normal School As it would turn out the ambition for a Normal School 
student union fizzled out and a much weakened Inter-student union fizzled out and a much weakened Inter-
Club council stuck to fraternity and sorority centered Club council stuck to fraternity and sorority centered 

coordination. Even coordination. Even 
this was too much as this was too much as 
it seems to vanish in it seems to vanish in 
1927. That same year 1927. That same year 
it was succeeded by a it was succeeded by a 

sorority centered Inter-sorority centered Inter-
club council which club council which 

would remain the clos-would remain the clos-
est thing to a student est thing to a student 
coordinating/govern-coordinating/govern-
ing body for a time.ing body for a time.

Archives Note:Archives Note: Student governance at the campus today  Student governance at the campus today 
known as the University of Wisconsin-Superior has known as the University of Wisconsin-Superior has 
had many different forms in the decades preceding the had many different forms in the decades preceding the 
formalization of student governments at UW-system formalization of student governments at UW-system 
campuses in 1975. These glimpses into the past show the campuses in 1975. These glimpses into the past show the 
fitful evolution of the organization that would become fitful evolution of the organization that would become 
the Student Government Association.the Student Government Association.

From the Peptomist| Apr. 1, 1960From the Peptomist| Apr. 1, 1960
Joe Biden is only the first sitting presi-Joe Biden is only the first sitting presi-
dent to appear inside a UWS student dent to appear inside a UWS student 
union, 62 years ago a pre-presidential union, 62 years ago a pre-presidential 
John F .Kennedy made a stop during John F .Kennedy made a stop during 
the Democrat primary race. However the Democrat primary race. However 
despite 750 people turning out to see despite 750 people turning out to see 

him the Peptomist only managed to get him the Peptomist only managed to get 
a picture of JFK’s brother Robert speak-a picture of JFK’s brother Robert speak-

ing at the student union.ing at the student union.

From the PeptomistFrom the Peptomist
Mar. 23, 1937Mar. 23, 1937

While ideas of a self While ideas of a self 
defined student govern-defined student govern-
ment were being thrown ment were being thrown 
around in the first half around in the first half 
of the 20th century by of the 20th century by 

no means were there no no means were there no 
other avenues of student other avenues of student 

coordination. College coordination. College 
social committees, some social committees, some 
permanent others ad-hoc, provided some degree of permanent others ad-hoc, provided some degree of 
coordination in student run organizations albeit the coordination in student run organizations albeit the 
lack of formalized structures and rules relative to the lack of formalized structures and rules relative to the 
sorority focused inter-club council suggests a more sorority focused inter-club council suggests a more 

informal state of things. Aside from those there were informal state of things. Aside from those there were 
also intra-cohort class governments structured like also intra-cohort class governments structured like 

the ones some readers may have become familiar with the ones some readers may have become familiar with 
in high school.in high school.

From the Peptomist| May. 19, From the Peptomist| May. 19, 
19591959

The first cadre of Wisconsin State The first cadre of Wisconsin State 
University’s elected senators. The final University’s elected senators. The final 
product of the steadily rising demand product of the steadily rising demand 

for student representation.for student representation.

From the Peptomist | Dec. 2, 1949From the Peptomist | Dec. 2, 1949
After laying dormant for over twenty After laying dormant for over twenty 

years the idea of bringing student govern-years the idea of bringing student govern-
ment to the campus returned spearhead-ment to the campus returned spearhead-
ed by junior class president Dick Risberg. ed by junior class president Dick Risberg. 
This process would echo the complaints This process would echo the complaints 
of the ‘20s of student coordinating orga-of the ‘20s of student coordinating orga-
nizations lacking democracy and opac-nizations lacking democracy and opac-
ity as they largely fed into sororities and ity as they largely fed into sororities and 

frats.frats.

From the Peptomist From the Peptomist 
May 18, 1951May 18, 1951

“‘The rights of mankind “‘The rights of mankind 
are written as with a are written as with a 

sunbeam by the sunbeam by the 
hand of divinity itself hand of divinity itself 

and can never be erased and can never be erased 
or obscured by mortal or obscured by mortal 

power.’ power.’ 
We, the students of We, the students of 

Superior State College Superior State College 
believing that among believing that among 

these rights is the right these rights is the right 
to have a student gov-to have a student gov-
ernment, of the stu-ernment, of the stu-

dents, by the students, dents, by the students, 
and for the students, and for the students, 

do ordain and establish do ordain and establish 
this constitution in rec-this constitution in rec-
ognition of our rights.”ognition of our rights.”  

So opens the preamble So opens the preamble 
for the Student Gov-for the Student Gov-

ernment Constitution ernment Constitution 
that was put together a that was put together a 
few weeks before in a few weeks before in a 
student run constitu-student run constitu-

tional convention. The tional convention. The 
Peptomist had spilled Peptomist had spilled 
much ink editorial-much ink editorial-
izing in the previous izing in the previous 
weeks advocating the weeks advocating the 

movement and was the movement and was the 
vehicle that brought vehicle that brought 
the document before the document before 

the eyes of the general the eyes of the general 
student population.student population.

From the PeptomistFrom the Peptomist
Jan. 22, 1926Jan. 22, 1926

The efforts of the Inter-Club council The efforts of the Inter-Club council 
over the course of a year would lead over the course of a year would lead 

to the creation of a Student Union for to the creation of a Student Union for 
the Superior State Normal School. It the Superior State Normal School. It 

functionally had many aspects we see in functionally had many aspects we see in 
current student government like student current student government like student 

representatives based on departments representatives based on departments 
and a central executive. It’s relationship and a central executive. It’s relationship 
with the Normal School administration with the Normal School administration 

was mostly to act in an intermediary was mostly to act in an intermediary 
for students and their organizations for students and their organizations 
with little codified power within the with little codified power within the 

administrative power structure.administrative power structure.
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